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ABSTRACT
In this paper we perform the inversion of borehole resistivity data using the software package
developed by Western Atlas Logging Services, Houston, TX. Direct current resistivity methods,
namely lateral sounding and conventional laterolog methods, are the main interest in this paper. In
resistive formations drilled with a conductive mud, where induction methods are not logged, it
becomes imperative to combine these two methods in order to provide a reliable solution to the
inversion problem. Lateral sounding provides comprehensive information about the resistivity
distribution away from the borehole, while the higher resolution of the laterolog allows for
detailed delineation of the formation.
We perform the inversion computationally using the constrained least-squares Marquardt
algorithm combined with singular value decomposition. The nonlinear inversion problem is lin-
earized after each iteration of the Marquardt method. One of the main benefits of the algorithm is
its ability to incorporate all resistivity/conductivity methods into a unique solution that is able to
explain and satisfy all measurements. Several levels of inversion analysis are considered, from
one-dimensional inversion to a rigorous and comprehensive two-dimensional approach.
We demonstrate the method with multiple synthetic examples in which the algorithm success-
.-
fully recovers the formation parameters. Different noise levels, resistivity contrasts, borehole con-
ditions, and initial guesses are considered. We then apply the method to field data consisting of
lateral sounding logs and laterologs. The inversion results are then checked against the available
sampling data.
INTRODUCTION
Rock resistivity is one of the most important logging measurements because it is generally a func-
tion of rock porosity and the resistivity of the fluid occupying the pore space, the key rock proper-
ties in the search for hydrocarbons. Modern logging technologies allow for the recording of
enormous amounts of data, which generally leads to accurate analysis of formation properties. In
practice, resistivity measurements typically provide apparent values of the formation resistivities
associated with particular formation volumes that depend on the characteristics of the measure-
ment devices. These apparent values depend on the variation of physical and/or geological charac-
teristics of the surrounding formations. When interpreting the data, one usually defines an earth
model, which is a simplified earth structure described by a number of parameters, in our case,
layer thicknesses and resistivities. The interpretation of the data consists of extracting the infor-
mation from the apparent resistivities to derive the actual formation parameters.
One of the earliest methods for borehole resistivity data interpretation is the use of conven-
tional correction charts. The correction charts represent the dependences and relationships among
different earth model parameters. Various assumptions, such as layer boundary positions or the
presence of drilling mud invasion in each layer, have to be made prior to interpretation. With chart
interpretation, one usually attempts to introduce various corrections to the data, i.e. to exclude the
influence of certain parameters on the tool response, and afterwards to determine the rest of the
parameters .. Therefore, correction charts rely heavily .on the log analyst's experience, consume
much time, and most importantly, rarely provide accurate and comprehensive information which
would combine and explain all measurements. Faster and more powerful data processing and
interpretation techniques, such as inversion, are necessary for extracting the required information
from such large data collections.
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Geophysical inversion attempts to find the best litting earth model for the field data by mini"
mizing the misfit (error) between the data and the theoretical responses obtained by forward mod-
eling. In nonlinear problems, we start with defini~ the initial set of parameters (initial guess) for
which the theoretical tool responses are linearized -in the vicinity of the model. A parameter
change is calculated in order to reduce the difference between the measured data and the theoreti-
cal response. If this difference can be further decreased by varying the parameters, the procedure
is repeated iteratively until the algorithm converges to a solution. Convergence means that the
misfit cannot be further reduced by changing the parameter vector. The obtained solution is not
necessarily the correct one because local minima of the misfit function may exist. However, in
many cases such minima can be avoided by using robust algorithms and choosing an appropriate
initial guess and parameter constraints based on the "physical meaningness" of the solution for a
particular problem.
Inversion techniques to solve for parameters of underground formations have been used in
surface geophysics for many years. Inversion has been applied in borehole resistivity more
recently. In 1984, Yang and Ward introduced the inversion of borehole normal resistivity logs via
ridge regression. Their earth model is horizontally layered with radially homogeneous and isotro-
pic layers and no borehole effect, which allows the use of the analytical solution for the potential-
distribution of a point source in an arbitrary layer. Thus, Yang and Ward's earth model is one-
dimensional and has no vertical boundaries. Other studies on the ID inversion of borehole resis-
. . ...... ". - ~
tivity data include Dyos (1987), Spalburg (1989), Wallase et al. (1991).
Whitman et al. (1989, 1990) introduced a more complex model which accounted for the bore-
hole effect and zones saturated with borehole fluid (the invaded zones). They used the finite differ-
ence approximation approach on an exponentially expanding grid in both vertical and horizontal
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directions. Therefore, the accuracy of the results is fargely determined by the rate of grid expan-.
sion. Whitman (1989) conside~ed both normal and lateral logs; however, each of the logs is .
treated separately. However, if the data recorded with different tools are treated and inverted sepa-
rately, we may have as many solutions (earth models}for the inversion problem as there are mea-
surements. Ultimately we would like to combine and invert all measurements simultaneously,
providing for an improved solution.
In 1994, Mezzatesta et al. (Western Atlas Logging Services) introduced a two-dimensional
joint inversion of borehole resistivity measurements using the Marquardt algorithm combined
with singular value decomposition. With the joint inversion approach, one can simultaneously
invert as many logs as there are available and hence satisfy and explain all resistivity measure-
ments at once. In other words, the algorithm provides the means for integrating all available resis-
tivity methods regardless of their physical principles.
Perhaps one of the main advantages of the algorithm developed by Western Atlas Logging
Services is its "comprehensiveness" in terms of the number of tools and measurements that can be
used in inversion. The incorporation of normal and lateral resistivity devices into the software
have allowed us to apply an entirely new approach in dealing with electrical logging data.
Normal and lateral logs are widely and successfully applied in Russia; moreover, some west-
ern companies have recently made attempts to make use of the latest technologies and develop-
ments and .revive nonfocused logging (Vallinga.and Yuratich, 1993). Considering the growing
need in the industry for processing and interpreting nonfocused borehole resistivity data, this the-
sis is devoted to the solution of the inverse problem for lateral resistivity sounding. The joint
inversion software, along with the eXpress1M system, has been generously provided to us for this
project by Western Atlas.
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With lateral sounding, we have several resistivify -Hleftsurements providing different vertical
and radial resolutions. Each measurement is to a certain extent affected by the presence of the
borehole fluid and in some cases by its penetration into the formation, as well as by the so called
shoulder effect, which results from the finite layer thickness. The integration of these
measurements allows us to yield a single distribution of resistivities away from the borehole,
and thus is capable of explaining the entire set and consistent with all measurements. The
inversion process enables the tool behavior to be simulated and simultaneously accounts for the
borehole, invasion and shoulder effects.
In this paper, we are aiming to combine lateral sounding and laterolog techniques in order to
provide both a mathematically accurate and physically meaningful solution. Lateral sounding
measurements enable us to thoroughly examine the resistivity distribution away from the
borehole and solve for both the invaded zone and the undisturbed zone parameters. However,
vertical resolution of sounding measurements, especially the deeper ones, is not very high. Since
the current is allowed to flow from the emitting electrode in all directions, the lateral sounding
measurements are not very sensitive to layer boundaries with low layer resistivity contrasts. On
the other hand, the laterolog uses guard electrodes held at the same potentials as the current
electrode, to force the current to flow into the formation. This reduces the influence of shoulder
beds and allows us to read the apparent resistivities very close to the true undisturbed formation
resistivities in zones with shallow invasion. The laterolog also has a higher vertical resolution of
the boundaries than the nonfocused measurements. The combination of both methods provides
us with a most comprehensive and detailed picture of the resistivity distribution in both radial
and vertical directions.
The accuracy of the results is a very important aspect of the inversion algorithm. Prior to
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INVERSION AND INITIAL MODEL GENERATION
The inversion algorithm used here is an extension of the Marquardt method in which the sin-
gular value decomposition is used to estimate the damping factors at each iteration level (Jupp and
Vozoff (1975)). Damping factors control the changes in parameters at each iteration. High damp-
ings indicate low levels of parameter importance, indicating that the corresponding parameters
cannot be properly resolved. The quantitative analysis of the inversion results is given in the form
of error bounds of the recovered parameters and the importance associated with each parameter
(in addition to the misfits between real and theoretical data). The error bounds (or confidence
intervals) provide a degree of uncertainty with which a parameter is determined. The wider the
error bounds, the larger the uncertainty in a parameter determination. Importances represent the
back transformation of the damping factors from the space of eigenparameters on the space of
actual parameters. Importances range from 0 to I, with a value approaching I indicating that the
parameter has a strong influence on the fit of the model response.
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The formation model geometry .. used in this paper is shown in Figure I. The model is
symmetric with· respect to the borehole axis and consists of layers of different thicknesses
parallel to the surf~ and perpendicular to the borehole axis. Each layer may contain an invaded
zone. The notation used in this paper is also shown in- Figure I.
The most important issues in inversion processes are the computation time, accuracy, and
physical meaning of the result. When dealing with the inversion of hundreds of meters of real
data, computation time becomes critical. The main factors influencing the results and the
computation time include the inversion technique used, the number of inverted curves and data
points, and the number of parameters describing the resulting earth model. For large amounts of
data, it becomes imperative not only to have a fast computer but also to reduce the influence of
all these factors on the inversion process as much as possible.
The mathematical basis for any inversion is finding the best fitting earth model for the field
data by means of minimizing the difference between the data and model theoretical responses.
With the earth parametrized by layer thicknesses and resistivities, as shown in Figure I, we first
choose the initial earth model. The initial guess is a set of particular physical and geological
conditions for which synthetic tool responses are generated and compared to the field data. The
more information we have about such conditions for the data, the more educated is our initial
guess, and hence, the faster we get to the solution. If we are not satisfied with the result, we keep
changing the model parameters and simulating the responses until a predefined condition of
convergence is met.
The following parameters have been under consideration in the process of choosing the
appropriate sets of earth models for the inversion of synthetic data.
• Mud resistivity. All resistivity devices employ electrodes to emit the current and record the
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-measurements. Therefore, the borehole environmenf-+J.as to be conductive in order to transfer the
currem into the surrounding formation. For that· reason, oil-based resistive muds are not
considered here. Lateral sGlmding logging is normally done with the muds of resistivity ranging
from 0.05 to 2-3 ohm-m (and most often with Rm =0.1 - I ohm-m). We find it sufficient to use
two mud resistivities for testing of the inversion algorithm: Rm = 0.1 ohm-m and Rm = I ohm-m.
• Resistivity contrasts. (I) A resistive invaded layer surrounded by conductive shoulders and
(2) a conductive invaded layer surrounded by resistive shoulders have been the two basic earth
models used in the inversion of synthetic data. The resistivity contrasts ranged from RtlRm =
• Layer thickness. Most experiments have been done for two layer thicknesses: 2 m and 0.5 m.
A 2-meter layer is considered to be a relatively thick layer that can be accurately resolved by
most lateral sondes. For a 0.5-meter layer, the effect of surrounding (shoulder) formations is so
great that only the shortest spacing measurement can in most cases reliably pick the layer
boundaries. Also, the depth of investigation of the shortest spacing sounding device is -0.5 m
(approximately equal to the tool size L = 0.45 m). Therefore, the thickness of 0.5 m is
considered to be an extreme case which is very hard to resolve.
• Depth of invasion. Depth of invasion is one of the most important parameters we are aiming
to resolve with our sounding technique. Therefore, it is extremely important to know how it
affects the responses and the results of invasion.' Three different depths of invasion have been
chosen in order to study this effect: Lxo =0.2 m, 0.5 m, and I m. The case when Lxo =0.2 m is
very close to the case without invasion and is therefore the easiest to resolve. The invasion of I
m is considered to be fairly deep and difficult to resolve, especially in high resistivity layers.
All tests have been run for the borehole diameter of -0.2 m (8 "), for practical reasons. The
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following table shows all earth model parameter sets used in the inversion tests of synthetic data
for a mud resistiv.ity of I ohm-m.
Table 1: Earth model parameters for the inversion of synthetic data, Rm = lohm-m
Model No. BHD,m Rsh Rxo . - Rt Lxo,m h,m
I-I 0.2 3 10 100 0.2 2
1-2 0.2 3 10 100 0.2 0.5
1-3 0.2 3 10 1000 0.2 2
1-4 0.2 3 10 1000 0.2 0.5
1-5 0.2 100 3 10 0.2 2
1-6 0.2 100 3 1O 0.2 0.5
1-7 0.2 1000 3 10 0.2 2
1-8 0.2 1000 3 10 0.2 0.5
2-1 0.2 3 1O 100 0.5 2
2-2 0.2 3 10 100 0.5 0.5
2-3 0.2 3 1O 1O00 0.5 2
2-4 0.2 3 10 1000 0.5 0.5
2-5 0.2 100 3 10 0.5 2
2-6 0.2 100 3 10 0.5 0.5
2-7 0.2 1000 3 10 0.5 2
2-8 0.2 1000 3 10 0.5 0.5
3-1 0.2 3 1O 100 I 2
3-2 0.2 3 10 100 I 0.5
3-3 0.2 3 1O 1000 I 2
3-4 0.2 3 1O 1000 I 0.5
3-5 0.2 100 3 10 I 2
3-6 0.2 100 3 10 I 0.5
3-7 0.2 1000 3 10 I 2
3-8 0.2 1000 3 10 I 0.5
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Each inversion experiment from Table I has been done for the cases of clean, 5% noise, and
10% noise data. In most cases, the results are given below only for the 10%-noise data inversion
tests, since those are obviously the most difficult to resolve.
Based on the analysis of inversion results from the Table I, the number of parameter sets for
a mud resistivity of 0.1 ohm-m has been reduced to the cases with the deepest invasion (depth of
invasion of 1m).
The maximum of four parameters are allowed to change for each layer in the inversion
process: layer thickness (h), resistivities of invaded and uncontaminated zones (Rxo and Rt,
respectively), and depth of invasion (Lxo)' All of them were allowed to change simultaneously
when inverting the synthetic data. The infOlmation about the borehole (i.e. its diameter and mud
resistivity) is often provided in the form of caliper, mud resistivity, and other logs, and is
considered accurate and reliable.
The initial resistivities have been picked in the range of 50% to 2000% off the true resistivity
based on the actual log readings (the shallowest measurement for Rxo and the deepest one for Rt
in each layer). It has been assumed that in synthetic cases we also do not have information about
the invasion profile. In other words, each layer is assumed to contain an invaded zone until it is
proven otherwise. Finally, the initial guesses for layer boundaries have been picked depending
on layer thicknesses. In most cases, each boundary was initially perturbed such that the layer
thickness was. changed by 50%. In the process of inversion, each boundary was then allowed to
move by a maximum of 45% of the layer thickness (the layer itself or the adjacent layer).
Convergence criteria have been set to either one of the two following conditions (whichever
happens first): (I) a maximum number of iterations has been reached, or (2) a predefined value
for the relative RMS error has been reached (RMS error is virtually no longer decreasing).
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-'. In all cases, no more than 10 iterations have been run in each test, and generally 7 iterations
have been -sufficient to provide the desired accuracy. Ten iterations of a 10-meter interval
inversion (5 logs, 10 data points per meter) take 10-15 minutes of CPU time on an SGI computer.
SYNTHETIC DATA INVERSION RESULTS
Figures 2 through 4 show the inversion results for one of the cases: a 2-meter thick resistive
layer with invasion and Rsh =3 ohm-m, Rxo = 10 ohm-m, Rt = 100 ohm-m, and Lxo = I m. As
mentioned above, for each earth model, three sets of data have been inverted: clean data, 5%-
and 10%-noise level data. Figure 2 illustrates the inversion resuits for the clean data and 10%-
noise data. The left and middle tracks show the invasion profile (shaded) and resistivities,
respectively. The "true" model curves are shown in black, while the inversion results are in dark
grey. The right tracks illustrate the data fit (5 sounding logs with different spacings) for both
cases. The RMS error is on the order of 10-4% for the clean data and approaches 10% for 10%
noise data (which is a good indication that we do not fit the noise in this case).
Figure 3 shows the confidence intervals for the inverted parameters: Lxo ' Rxo ' and Rt • The
upper part, again, is for the clean data, and the lower part for 10% noise data. Confidence
intervals are 95% and are shaded. The leftmost, middle and right tracks show the confidence
intervals for Lxo ' Rxo ' and Rt, respectively. It can be seen from the figure that the three
parameters are well-resolved even for the noisy case. In our initial guess, we assumed that we
have no information about the invasion profile. In other words, we assumed that the shoulder
layers are invaded as well. This is exactly where the large confidence intervals on Lxo and Rxo in
the shoulders come from. It becomes obvious that in the shoulder layers there is no invasion
since Rt = Rxo in both of them. The main quantitative proof for this conclusion comes from the
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parameter importances shown in the right half of the Lxo (left) tracks. Rxo and Rt importances
'approach I in all three layers, while the Lxo importance approaches 0 in the layers with no
invasion. This means that Lxo is poorly resolved in those two layers, is not important and has no
influence on the model responses in the shoulders.
Figure 4 illustrates the increase of the confidence intervals with the percentage of noise in
the data. The three tracks show the confidence intervals for the true resistivity (the same earth
model) for the clean, 5% and 10% noise data. The figure shows that in a layer without invasion,
Rt is the only important parameter, and its confidence level is much higher than that of the layer
with invasion.
The error bounds on the layer boundaries have been determined accurately in most cases,
and virtually exactly in cases of clean data. Table 2 illustrates the dependence of layer thickness
error bounds on the amount of noise in the data: the higher the noise level, the wider the
parameters confidence regions.
Table 2: Error bounds on layer thickness for the following earth model: Rm =1, Rsh =3,
Rxo = 5, R t = 100 ohm-m, Lxo = 1 m.
Noise level Inverted layer Lower bound, m Upper bound, mthickness, m
2-meter layer
Clean data 2.000007 2.000005 2.000008
5% noise 1.958387 1.949051 1.967768
10% noise 1.922409 1.903097 1.941918
0.5-meter layer
Clean data 0.491595 0.491571 0.491618
5% noise 0.491865 0.491255 0.492476
10% noise 0.481597 0.480443 0.482754
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Figures 2 through 4 and Table 2 illustrate the results of inversion for only one earth model
and two noise levels (clean data and 10%-noise data). As follows from Table I, numerous
experiments for different layer thicknesses, resistivity contrasts, depths of invasion, mud
resistivities, and noise levels have been run. In all clean data cases (with the exception of those
mentioned below), all parameters have been recovered with high accuracy and RMS error equal
to, and in most cases well below, 10-2_10-3%. For this reason, let us from now on concentrate on
the 10%-noise data cases. Also, only the inversion results for Rm = I ohm-m are shown below
for the reason of limited space.
The following plots of synthetic data inversion results are shown for the invaded zone
diameter of I meter. Figure 5 illustrates parameter importances and confidence regions for a 0.5
meter layer with the same earth model parameters as in Figure 4. Again, large confidence
intervals for the invaded zone parameters and low Lxo importance in the shoulders reflect the
absence of invasion in these layers. All target layer parameters are resolved with a very high
accuracy.
Multiple tests have been run with the assumption that we have invasion in all layers. The
results have shown that the algorithm can easily distinguish between invaded and noninvaded
layers with a high degree of accuracy. From now on, we assume the presence of invasion only in
the target layer, which will save computation time. In other words, we assume that we can make
an educated guess about the invasion profile in the layers, which in most cases is true for
synthetic data generated for such simple models.
Figure 6 shows the inversion results for an order of magnitude higher resistivity contrast: Rsh
= 1000 ohm-m, the rest of the parameters as above; hence Rsh/Rt = 100 and Rs1/Rm = 1000. The
parameters are resolved very well, with Rt being slightly underestimated but with the true value
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lying within its confidence interval. Larger confideri-ee intervals for Rt result in lower parameter
importance.
Figure 7 illustrates the inversion results for a reversed resistivity situation: conductive layer
surrounded by resistive shoulders (Rsh = 100 ohm-m, Rxo - Rt in the invaded layer). Figure 7a
represents a 2 meter layer with the true resistivity of 5 ohm-m, while Figure 7b is for a 0.5 meter
layer and Rt of 10 ohm-m. The parameters are recovered very well. Note the low Lxo importance
in the conductive layer. It results from the fact that the resistivity ratio in the target layer (RtlRxo
= 10/3) is considerably lower than the contrast with the surrounding formations. In other words,
the higher the resistivity contrast in the layer, the more important the invasion diameter.
This fact is supported by Figure 8a. The resistivity model is the following: Rsh = 1000 ohm-
m, Rxo = 10 ohm-m, Rt = 100 ohm-m, and the Lxo importance approaches I in the target layer.
In Figure 8b, Lxo importance goes down again, since Rxo =3 ohm-m and Rt = 10 ohm-m in the
conductive layer. The confidence regions for all parameters include their true model values.
Table 3 summarizes the results of the inverted layer thickness and error bounds for different
earth models and layer thicknesses for the case of IO%-noise data.
Table 3: Error bounds on layer thicknesses for lO%-noise data and a constant depth of
invasion (Lxo = 1 m). Rm = 1 ohm-m.
Inverted Lower UpperModel resistivities, ohm-m h,m layer
thickness, m bound, m bound, m
Rsh = 3, Rxo = 5, Rt = 100 1.922409 1.903097 1.941918
Rsh = 3, Rxo = 10, Rt = 1000 2.017953 2.009099 2.026847
Rsh = 100, Rxo = 3, Rt = 10
2 2.003150 1.995785 2.010542
Rsh = 1000, Rxo = 3, Rt = 10 2.054890 2.038513 2.071399
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Table 3: Error bounds on layer thicknesses for-lO%-noise data and a constant depth of
invasion (Lxo = 1 m). Rm = 1 ohm-m.
Inverted Lower UpperModel resistivities, ohm-m h,m layer
thickness, m bound, m bound, m
RSh=3,Rxo=5,Rt= 100 0.481597 0.480443 0.482754
Rsh = 3, Rxo = 10, Rt = 1000 0.550300 0.5627476 0.574112
Rsh = 100, Rxo = 3, Rt = 10
0.5 0.486091 0.473979 0.498511
Rsh = 1000, Rxo = 3, Rt = 10 0.478643 0.465081 0.492600
MUltiple synthetic data for various earth models have been inverted in order to provide the
basis for field data inversion. Different mud resistivities, depths of invasion, layer thicknesses,
and resistivity contrasts between the target and the surrounding formations have been tested
extensively. Systematic noise of 5% and 10% level has been introduced into the inverted data to
account for the "real" borehole conditions.
As a whole, the inversion algorithm proved to work very well for the inversion tests
described above. The formation parameters with the resistivity ratio (Rt/Rm) of up to 10,000,
layer thicknesses of 0.5 m, and depth of invasion of up to I m have been successfully recovered
for the synthetic data with the noise level of up to 10%.
FIELD DATA INVERSION RESULTS
Full suites of lateral sounding and laterolog measurements were available for all field examples
described below. The data were recorded with a very saline drilling mud (resistivity of about 0.5
ohm-m), in a borehole of a regular diameter of about 0.2 m (-8"). Gamma ray, neutron-gamma,
spontaneous potential, and caliper logs are also available in most cases, providing valuable
information for reservoir delineation. As we have mentioned above, such borehole conditions
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are not favorable for induction measurements. Even after producing inversion results using
lateral methods, the theoretical induction logs simulated afterwards were corrupted in high
resistivity zones.
The quality of lateral sounding logs is average, with the estimated acceptable level of noise
In Russian data generally being in the neighborhood of 10%. The deepest sounding
measurement (L = 8.50 m) has very poor resolution and in most boreholes tends to average the
resistivities over large intervals. For this reason, the deepest measurement has not been used in
the inversion process. The laterolog quality is somewhat poorer, especially in high resistivity
layers. In fact, in some intervals the laterolog has a saw-tooth shape so as to make any
interpretation without filtering impossible. Therefore, all data have been filtered prior to
processing and interpretation, using a centered average filter. All absolute depths have been
changed for the field data examples.
The laterolog has been used for initial reservoir delineation. The resulting layered structure is
used as input in the program, building the earth model for initial guesses. The layer boundaries
can be adjusted manually afterwards (and at any point in the inversion process) according to the
log analyst's experience. Therefore, the layer boundaries detection can be both automated and
manual.
Field example 1
Figure 9 shows the first set of data: SP, gamma ray, neutron-gamma and caliper measurements
on the left track, the sounding logs on the middle track, and the laterolog on the right track. It is
a carbonate/shale sequence. The spontaneous potentials curve reflects a considerable negative
anomaly in the interval 720 - 740, thus indicating a potential interval of interest. Note the
considerable increase in resistivity in this interval of greater than an order of magnitude
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compared to the surrounding fOimation.
Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the enhanced 2D inversion results. The initial guesses for the
invaded zone and the true resistivities have been set at the average values picked in each layer
from the shallowest sounding (L 0.45) and laterolog curves, respectively. Each layer contained
invasion and the initial value for the depth of invasion was set to 0.1 m.
Figure 10 shows the curve misfits for four sounding logs (middle track) and the laterolog
(right track). The right track also shows the resulting invaded zone and true resistivities. The left
track illustrates the depth of invasion (Lxo) and the spontaneous potentials curve. The sounding
and laterolog curve misfits averaged around 18%. In many cases the large misfits resulted from
different vertical resolutions of the sounding logs and the laterolog, when the nonfocused logs
do not "see" and cannot resolve thin layers whereas the laterolog can.
If we look at the Lxo curve on the left track, we can see that the depth of invasion in the
interval 719 - 757 m is on average somewhat larger than in the surrounding formations. Also,
note that some invasion is present virtually everywhere across the entire interval. Looking only
at the Lxo' the "deeply invaded zones" and the noninvaded zones are indistinct, which is not
unusual to encounter in carbonate sequences. However, if we look at the resistivities (right)
track, there are two distinct zones where the invaded zone and true resistivities differ
considerably: 720 - 742 m and 742 - 757 m. In the first interval, the Rt/Rxo ratio sometimes
reaches more than two orders of magnitude. In the second interval, the ratio is lower. This allows
us to assume that the upper interval is oil saturated and the lower water saturated with the oil-
water contact being at about 743.5 m. This can also be confirmed by the substantial negative
anomaly on the SP log in the interval 720 - 742 m.
Now let us go back to the Lxo curve and refer to Figure 3. Recall that the extremely large
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confidence interval&-on Lxo~·-and Rxo result from the- assumption that-all layers in the model are
invaded. Since the shoulders are actually not invaded (according to the initial nwdel), the Rxo
and Rt values in the shoulders are the same, and the invasion is unimportant and does not affect
the theoretical responses. It is similar to saying that the invasion is not defined in those layers
(the shoulders). Now look at Figure II, which shows the resulting earth parameters: Lxo' Rxo'
and Rt , and their confidence intervals (95%) for our first field example. Each track shows the
error bounds for each of the above parameters, respectively. Note the extremely large confidence
intervals for Lxo and Rxo above 720 m and below 759 m (left and middle tracks), which results
from a decrease of the RtlRxo ratio. The smaller the difference between the two resistivities, the
less important the invasion. The error bounds on the resistivities are the smallest in the interval
720 - 744 m and it confirms our discussion on the importance of invasion in this region.
The perforation data collected in this well define the productive oil-saturated layer to be in
the interval 720 - 742.8 m (indicated by shading on the depth track in Figure 10) with the debit
of 20 I tons per day. Thus, the inversion results perfectly match the perforation data.
Field example 2
Figure 12 shows the second set of data. The logs are plotted in the same order as in the previous
example: SP, gamma ray, neutron-gamma and caliper measurements on the left track, the
sounding logs on the middle track, and the laterolog on the right track. It is again a carbonate/
shale sequence. The spontaneous potentials curve is less differentiated than in the previous
example, but reflects a negative anomaly in the interval 109 - 123. The substantial increase in
resistivity can be seen in approximately the same interval.
Figures 13 and 14 illustrate the enhanced 2D inversion results. The same procedure as above
was used in choosing the initial guesses. Figure 13 shows the curve misfits for the sounding logs
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(middle track) ami thelaterolog (right track). Theiight track also shows the resul!ing invaded
zone and- true resistivities. Note the scale difference between the Rt and Rxo curves. The left
track illustrates the depth of invasion (Lxo) and the spontaneous potentials curve. The sounding
and laterolog curve misfits averaged around 17%.
The Lxo curve on the left track shows deeper invasion in the interval 107 - 128 m than in the
surrounding formations, with the maximum invasion in the interval -100 - 114 m. It is worth
mentioning again that the initial guess for the depth of invasion in each layer has been set to 0.1
m, while the minimum value for invasion was constrained to 5 em. In general, it is reasonable to
assume that if the depth of invasion falls below 0.1 m in a particular layer, the invasion does not
have a considerable effect on the tool responses and is not very important. Again, one can trace
distinct zones where the invaded zone and true resistivities differ considerably and the zones
where the RtIRxo ratio is low. Based on the output resistivity magnitudes, we can assume that the
producing layer is located in the interval 107 - 123 m. It is confirmed by the confidence intervals
on the parameters in Figure 14. The confidence intervals on Lxo in zones with shallow invasion
(e.g. the lower part from 130 m and down) are not as large as in the previous example but are
still considerably larger than in the upper interval. Note also that the lower bounds on Lxo in
zones with shallow invasion often fall below 0.1 m. The SP log gives the maximum negative
anomaly in the interval of 110 - 114 m. The zone with maximum invasion, which in general
means the increase in porosity and permeability (confirmed by the negative anomaly of the
neutron-gamma log), is located around 110.5 - 114 m and indicates the best reservoir layer in
this figure.
The perforation data have been collected in this well in the interval 100 - 136 m and it was
discovered that the productive oil-saturated layer is in the interval 110 - 116 m (indicated by
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shading on the depth track in Figure 13) with the debit of 44 tons per day. This corresponds very
well to the layer with ma-ximum invasion from the inversion results and we find the match to be
quite satisfactory.
Field example 3
Figure 15 shows the third set of data. The logs are plotted in the same order as in the previous
examples: SP, gamma ray, neutron-gamma and caliper measurements on the left track, the
sounding logs on the middle track, and the laterolog on the right track. It is again a carbonate/
shale sequence. The spontaneous potentials curve reflects a considerable negative anomaly in the
interval 752 - 767 m.
Figures 16 and 17 illustrate the enhanced 2D inversion results. The same procedure as in the
previous examples was used when choosing the initial guesses. Figure 16 shows the curve
misfits for the sounding logs (middle track) and the laterolog (right track). The right track also
shows the resulting invaded zone and true resistivities. Note again the scale difference between
the Rt and Rxo curves. The left track illustrates the depth of invasion (Lxo) and the spontaneous
potentials curve. The sounding and laterolog curve misfits averaged around 10%, providing the
best of all examples fit of theoretical and actual logs.
This data is quite different from the previous two examples. The Lxo curve on the left track
shows the invasion present virtually everywhere in the interval. There are also no zones with
considerable contrasts between Rt and Rxo' though Rt/Rxo ratio decreases in the middle part (740
- 752 m). Only the spontaneous potential log gives us a distinct negative anomaly as mentioned
above and gives food for thought. Figure 17, which illustrates the confidence intervals on the
parameters, does not provide sufficient information to interpret the inversion results alone as we
did in the previous examples. The fact that the invasion is present in most of the layers results in
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more or lest constant confidence intervals. Only corisidering the SP anomaly, as well as very low
readings of gamma ray and neutron-gamma logs, can we make the assumption that the pay zone
is located in the interval 753 - 764 m.
This assumption is confirmed almost exactly by the perforation data in this well which
placed the pay zone in the interval 754 - 764 m and (indicated by shading on the depth track in
Figure 16) with the debit of 82 to 100 tons per day. With this field example, the interpretation of
the inversion results was possible only with using the auxiliary logs available in this well.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have applied an entirely new approach to the interpretation of borehole
resistivity, in particular electrical sounding, data. The algorithm developed by Western Atlas
Logging Services has allowed us to perform joint interpretation of all available resistivity
measurements, providing a single resistivity distribution around the borehole, and the ability to
explain all measurements simultaneously.
We combined two different resistivity techniques, the lateral sounding and laterolog, to
provide both mathematically accurate and physically meaningful solutions to the inversion
problem. Multiple depths of investigation of the lateral sounding measurements enable us to
thoroughly examine the resistivity distribution away from the borehole. On the other hand, the
laterolog has a higher vertical resolution of the boundaries than the lateral sounding logs, as well
.-.' -
as the reduced influence of shoulder beds and the borehole environment. The combination of
both methods provides us with the most comprehensive and detailed picture of the resistivity
distribution in both radial and vertical directions.
Considerable studies have been conducted to test the software on multiple synthetic
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examples with different earth model parameters and-levels of noise. We have defined the range
of resistivity ratios between the borehole and the adjacent formations that can be resolved with a
satisfactory degree of accuracy. In addition, we have studied extensively the influence of other
formation parameters (e.g. invaded zone parameters) on resistivity tool responses and the results
of inversion. Also, considerable work has been done on the influence of noise in the accuracy of
the recovered parameters and the error propagation from the data to the parameter space.
The field data inversion is perhaps the best illustration of the abilities of the algorithm. In
one case, the interpretation of the inversion results was complicated due to the presence of
invasion in the entire inverted interval, which made it necessary to use auxiliary logs (gamma
ray, SP) in the interpretation. In the rest of the cases, the results of the resistivity inversion
agreed very well with the available perforation data. In general, it has been shown both in
synthetic examples and in the field cases in carbonate sequences that inversion provides very
satisfactory results of the resistivity distribution away from the borehole, which in most cases
can be readily used in the evaluation of the reservoir capacity and resources.
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Figure 1. Two-dimensional earth model and its parametrization.
h
borehole:
h = layer thickness;
Rm = mud resistivity;
invaded zone:
BHD = borehole diameter, m;
Rxo =resistivity of invaded zone;
Lxo = depth of invasion, m;
uncontaminated zone: Rt = uncontaminated zone, or true, resistivity;
Rsh = shoulder bed resistivity.
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Figure 2. Inversion results of synthetic data. Rsh =3, Rxo =5, Rt =100 ohm-m, Lxo = I m.
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Figure 3. Parameter confidence regions and importa:Irces. Rsh =3, Rxo=5, Rt= 100 ohm-m, Lxo =
1 m. (a) clean data.
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Figure 4. Parameter confidence regions for Rt . R~h = 3, Rxo = 5, Rt= 100 ohm-m, Lxo= 1 m
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Figure 5. Inversion results amLconfidence intervals. Model: Rsh = 3, Rxo = 5, Rt = 100 ohm-m, 40
=1 m,h=O.5m.
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Figure 6. Inversion n~s.ults and confidence intervals. Model: Rsh == 1000, Rxo == 3, Rt == 10 ohm-m,
Lxo ==1 m. ~(a) h == 2 m
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Figure 7. Inversion results. & confidence intervals:Model: Rsh = 100, Rxo = 3 ohm-m, Lxo =1'
m. (a) h = 2 m and Rt = 5 ohm-m
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Figure 8. Inversion results and confidence intervals. "Model: Rsh =1000 ohm-m, Lxo = I m.
(a) h =2 m, Rxo =10, and R t =100ohm-m
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Figure 9. Field example I. Initial data set.
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Figure 10. Field example 1. Curve misfits and inversion results: Lxo' Rxo' and Rt•
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Figure 11. Field example 1. Resulting parameters--L~o'R xo• and Rc-and their confidence inter-
vals
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Figure 12. Field example 2. Initial data set.
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Figure 13. Field example 2. Curve misfits and inversion results: Lxa' Rxa' and R t •
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Figure 14. Field example 2. Resulting parameters--Lxo' Rxo' and Rc-and their confidence inter-
vals
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Figure 15. Field example 3. Initial data set.
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Figure' 16. Field example 3. Curve misfits and results' of inversion: Lxo' Rxo' and R,.
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Figure 17. Field exampw.3. R;;suJ.l;iug parameters--Lio. Rxo• and Rt--and their confidence inter-
vals
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